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 RE: Disinfection Progress, Round 1 

 

Families & Community: 

 

There has been a team quietly working two shifts busily and thoroughly cleaning every corner and 

crevice. Lakewood employs Commercial Sanitation Management Services (CSM) to clean its buildings, 

and our area manager, Jill Langer, has done an exemplary job leading the cleaning crews. Keep in mind, 

all of the cleanings will be performed two to three additional times over every area.  

 

There are many areas left to sanitize, but below is an update on what has been performed thus far: 

 

LECC: 

 

 All bathrooms kaivaced using disinfectant BNC15.  We have sprayed them all down, top 

to bottom and let it air dry on 3/16, 3/17 

 All classrooms were sprayed down with BNC15, from top to bottom including all 

contents and were allowed to air dry on 3/16, 3/17 

 Offices and library 3/16, 3/17 

 Lockers and cubbies sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/16, 3/17 

 All hallway walls sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/16, 3/17 

 All drinking fountains sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/16, 3/17 

 

LES: 

 

 All bathrooms kaivaced with BNC15 and left to air dry on 3/16 and being done again 

today 3/17 

 All lockers and cubbies sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/16 and 3/17 

 All hallways sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/16 and 3/17 

 All drinking fountains sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/16 and 3/17 

 

  

http://www.lakewoodps.org/


LMS: 

 

 Entryway doors and walls sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry 3/13, 3/16, 3/17 

 All bathrooms kaivaced with BNC15 and left to air dry on   3/13,3/16, 3/17 

 All classrooms and offices sprayed down with BNC15 top to bottom and left to air dry 

on  3/13, 3/16, 3/17 including contents  

 Gymnasium walls and doors sprayed down with BNC15 and left to air dry on 3/13, 3/16, 

3/17 

 Bleachers pulled out and sprayed down with BNC15 and left to air dry 3/16, 3/17 

 Drinking fountains sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry 3/13, 3/16, 3/17 

 Locker rooms sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/13,3/16, 3/17 

 Cafeteria walls, window sills, as well as tables were all sprayed down with BNC15 and 

left to air dry 3/16, 3/17 

 Media center sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry 3/13, 3/16 

 

LHS: 

 

 All hallways were sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/16, 3/17 

 Most bathrooms were kaivaced with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/16, 3/17 

 Gymnasium (both gyms) walls, drinking fountains were sprayed down with BNC15 and 

left to dry 3/16, 3/17 

 All bleachers were pulled out and sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry on 3/16, 

3/17 

 All locker rooms were kaivaced with BNC15 and left to air dry 3/16, 3/17 

 Classrooms were sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dwell 3/16, 3/17 

 Auditorium walls, handrails, and seats were sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry 

3/16 

 Lobby/atrium furniture and walls spayed down with BNC15 and left to dry 3/16 

 Weight room sprayed down with BNC15 and left to dry 3/16 

 Upstairs hallway walls and drinking fountains sprayed down with BNC15 and left to 

dwell 3/16 

 

Best regards, 

 

 

 

 

 

Randy Fleenor 

Superintendent 
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